MANGO DISPLAY, LECTURES & COOKING DEMO

Sunday
Garden House
11:00 a.m. Mango Ceviche, Chef Carmen Ibarra aka Mango Mama

BOOK READING AND SIGNING
The Shop and Bistro
11:30 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
Mango Memories by Sita Sighn

ALL WEEKEND
MANGO SMOOTHIES
Phillips Courtyard
$8 each; 2 for $14
Spiked: $16 each
We ID. Must be 21
*While limited supplies last

FAIRCHILD MANGO TASTING
Palmetum
10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
On the half hour.
$5 per person
Sample bite-size mango varieties grown exclusively by Fairchild
*While very limited supplies last. Purchase in person only

MANGO MANIA BAR
Phillips Courtyard
Mini Mango Flight: $29 per person
Beer tasting: $12 per person
We ID. Must be 21.

MANGO MARKETPLACE
Garden House Lawn

Boutique Vendors
Paz y Luna
The Ottoman Connection
John’s Jungle
Healing Blends
Authentic Hemp Company
In your Face Delights
Atzana Inspired
FTE Studios
Nomad Design
Keez Beez
Miguel Bode Honey
A Little Slice of Europe
Nature photography
Psalms Brittle
Couture Mobile Spa
Kasiopa
Barbaro Mojo
Aguacatera Jewelry
teesbybo
Alpha School
Cowbell Plant bo
Shan and Pankaj
Mondespice

Fruit Vendors
Bearing Fruit Tropicals
Edible Fruit Nursery
Glamorous Acres Farm
Rare Fruit Council

Food Vendors
Artic Ice
Pops Subbs
Machine Gone Tacos
Latin Fixins
Artic Ice Delicious Delights
Guacamole and Giveche
Eat Da Bone
Joey’ Donuts
Aloa Yougurt
Vegalia
Frutero Ice Cream
Greek Food
Z Cocina
Juice Somm

MANGO DISPLAY
Garden House
Experience and discover the beautiful mango and tropical fruit display from The Fairchild Farm.

MANGO FRUIT TREE SALES
Palmetum
Shop Fairchild Choice Mango Trees with expert help from our horticulturists.
$44 for 3 gallon; $80 for 7 gallon
*While supplies last. Limited quantity and varieties

COUTURE MOBILE SPA
Phillips Courtyard
Indulge in Mangolicious mini spa treatments.
Pricing and offerings set by vendor.

KIDS GAMES
Cycad Vista
Saturday and Sunday
11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m.

BOOK READING AND SIGNING
The Shop and Bistro
11:30 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
Mango Memories by Sita Sighn

Join or renew your Fairchild Membership and receive this refillable water bottle this weekend FREE (while supplies last).

Be sure to refill your bottle at any of our convenient water and bottle refill fountains.

Mango Fest website.
At the Lowlands Entrance:
Box Office and Guest Services;
Water Station; Cart pick up and return; ATM; and Member Services

1 The Shop and Bistro
Book Reading and Signing

2 Arts Center
Brunch (Sunday)

3 Native Butterfly Garden
Boutique Vendors

4 Phillips Courtyard
Mango Mania Bar
Mango Smoothies
Couture Mobile Spa

5 Garden House
Mango Display, Lectures and Cooking Demo
Artists and Biotech
(Garden House Loggia)

6 Garden House Lawn
Food and Boutique Vendors

7 Cycad Circle
Food Trucks

8 Palmetum
Fruit and Tree Sales
Mango Tasting
Fruit Vendors

9 Cycad Vista
Music and Entertainment
Kids Games

Download the Fairchild APP
for a fully immersive experience!
WiFi: FTBG Guest
Password: fairchild